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THE COMMONWEALTH
Is the name of a now daily published
111
in Richmond, Ya., the first number of
which
appeared on last Friday morn1
I*'
,r
ing.
Win.
L. Roysll is tbe owner end
^
61
1
editor
in-chief; Mr. Bernard Peyton,
news-editor; Qeo. C. Wilde, Carter N.
Harrison and Geo. C Jackson are tbe
^
city local editors. Tbe bnsineeB department is under tbe control of Capt.
R. E. Frayeer, late superintendent of
^
Public Printing. Tbe staff is an ex^^
cellent one, tbe editor-in chief being
not only s prominent lawyer but s
gentleman of fine cultivation, who will
doubtless reach great distinction in
(he journalietio profession. Tbe other
gentlenoeu have had experience in their
departments,
especially Mr. Wilde, who
^
11 gained a well-earned reputation as
has
one of the best city item writers in the
g"
South. We are glad that Capf. Frayser, has found a place which suits his
ae
talents so well.
^ The paper is handsome in make-up;
full of fire, and it will be valuable in
^
the contests, national and State, which
will soon be at hand, Snccosa to the
i^
' 'Common welth ."

D0SA GOAL, ET0.

LATEST NEWS.
The Western Iron AssocisUon hu adrancei) lbs
priCT of Iron to 4 cente.
Bonnett and lira. Smith bare had their aecond fcvla)
for the murder of Policomaa Smith, of Jerty City, the
fetrahaod of tho woman, and tho result i« their acquti.
81. At tlio flrat trial they wore convicted and aeu>
ftenced to bo hanged.
The cheaa champion pnrso of $BO0 and • gold medal,
in which there was a tlo between Oapt. Mackenzie and
Mr. Qrundy during the recent chewt congroasln New
York, wae plaid off Patnrday, resulting in tho auoceBa
of Mackenzie, who won two games in Bncceaalou aftui*
4)i hours centeat.
P. A. Sawyer, the Maine secrotery of fltato, who hae
held ont ngainsk the rnpubHcana ao long, yielded flat"
urday, and nnder proteat gave up all the State property in hia poaemicm, including the great seal and the
retnrna of elections. He waa unable, however, to find
tbe key of the aafc.
Prominent demoorata of the Weat bad a conaoltalion at Chicago Saturday, with a view to vigoroun offorta to aeouro tho national democratic convention for
that city. A aimilar conference in favor of Olucinnati
waa held in that citf, and a oomrattteo appointed to
go to Waahlngton In furtherance of tbe object.
Tre grand jury In Now York Baturdny found twen
ty-flvo Indictmoute agaiuat Uev. Edward Cowloy, manager of the Shepbord'a Fold, charging him with atarving, beating and crutlly treating children placed there
nnder hie care. Hail waa fixed at $500 od each indict
ment, In default of which he waa locked up in the
Tombs.
A general strike waa anticipated la tho Lonaconing,
Md., coa^region on monday naorning-among all the
raannfacturing and coal operatives. Tbe Knighte of
Labor, an organization of IS,050 morabore, have posted notioee reftTafng to work more than ten honra per
day after Fehurary 3d. Tho employers have notified
them that they will ccosa work sooner than comply
with auch a demand. A colliaiou le feared.
The committee on tbe Freodirmns Bank Investigation it is undor«toodrwlll report tbat.iu conaoqnence of
the deaths of aoine of ilie peraona reaponaible for tho
bank's bad manageroent, and to prevent impeennioeity
of the remainder, nothing can now bo done for the
further relief of tbe depoaitore, except lo conuummate the propoaed purchase of the Freed men's Bank
building in Washingtoni by the United States govern •
raont, a bill for which purpoao has heretofore been
recommended by tbe commimioilera, and onoo passed by tho Senate. Tbe building ia now rentrd for
tho use of the Department of Justice and the Court of.
Olaima, and the price asked for It le $276,000.
Mr. Richard O'Gorraan, Secretary of the Irish Relief Committee of New York, received m cablo despatch
from the Lord Mayor of Dublin aaying that the distroaa in the weat of Ireland Is rapidly Increasing and
is assuming calamitous proportioua. Mr. O'Oormau
said last evening that he was dally in rocipt of information from Ireland, all lo the effect that the deatltutlon in Connaught and the northwest and aouthwest
aud tho islands lying off these xiarta wan rapidly developing dimouaions for excoedlng tho worst fears of
tho people. In some districts the dtstrom had almost
taken the character of famine and tho gravest fears
were entertained for tho Spring aud early summer.
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Four Leading Quarterly Reviews,
The Rdlnbnrgh Ifevlew (ir»fff,)
The fVe.tixiln.trr Review (Libtral,)
HELMBOLD'S
The London (Auartrrly Ueview (Cbmemfiw.)
The British Hunrtcrly Itevlcw (Jfrongefieai.)
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Blacbwood's Edinburgh Magazine,
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o^A.isr B"E: ir>oxjisr3z>
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For all four Uovlowa
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4 00 •• *•
For Block wood and one Review.... 7 00 •• ••
For Blackwood and two Roviowa...l0 00 '• ••
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Fur Blaokwood and four Reviews.. .15 00 " *'
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Helen of Tyre.
What phantom ia tbia that appeara
Through the purple mi.ta of tbe years,
Itaelf but a miet like these 7
A woman of olond and of fire,
It is ahe. it ia Helen of Tyre,
Tbe town in the midst of the seas 1
Oh Tyre! in thy crowded streets
The phantom appears and retreats
And the Israelites that sell
Thy lilies and Hons of brass,
Look np as tbey see ber pass,
And murmur 'Jeeebell'
Then another phantom is seen
At her side, in a gray gabardine,
With beard that floats to bis waist,
It is Bimon Magus, the Beer,
He speaks, and she pauses to hear
The words he uttered in haste.
He says : 'From this evil fame,
From this life of sorrow and shame,
I will lift thee and make thee mine,
Thou hast been Queen Oandaoo,
Atd Helen of Troy, and sbalt be
Tbe Intelligenoe Divinel'
Oh, sweet as the breath of morn,
To the fallen and forlorn
Are whispered words of praise,
For tbe famished heart believes
Tbe falsehood that tempts and deceives,
And the promise that betrays.
Bo she follows from land to land
The wizard's beckoning hand,
And as a leaf is blown by the gust,
Till she vanishes into night I
Ob reader, stoop down and write
With thy finger in the dnst.
Oh town in the midst of the seas,
With thy rafts ef oedar trees,
Thy mtroh indise and thy ships,
Thou, too, art beoome as naught,
A phsnt >m, a shadow, a thought,
A name npon
men's Hps.
r
—Henry W. Longfellow.

A Life's Lore.
I loved him In my dawning years—
Far years, divinely dim ;
My blleheet smiles, my aaddeat tears,
Were evermore for him.
My dreaming when the day began,
Tbe latest tbonght I bad,
Was still some loving plan
To make my darling glad.
They deemed he Uoked the oocquerlng wiles
That other children wear;
To me his face, in frowns or smiles,
Was never anght bnt fair.
They said tbat self was all his goal,
He knew no thonght beyond;
To me, I know no living sonl
Was half so trne and fond.
Ah, many a love was ere now,
In lire's oaprloions May.
And many a lightly whispered vow
The breeses bore away.
Tec, looking back on friends betrayed,
And sweethearcs left to roe,
My sonl oan sav. 'In shine or shade,
At least he fonnd me trne.'
In love's eclipse, in friendship's dearth,
In grief and fend and bale,
My heart has learnt tbe saorod worth
Of one that oan not fail;
And oome what moat and come what may,
Nor power, nor praise, nor pelf.
Shall Inre my faith from thee to stray,
My sweet my own—Myself.
Bemarkable Dreams.
Bev. Dewitt Talmage in toe course of
n sermon on dreams, delivered in
Brooklyn, N. Y., after qnoting numerons instnuoes in whioii Qod bad made
known His wishes by dreams or visions
to tbe prophets of old, remarked that
while he did not have faith in the prophetic character of the majority of
dreams in these later days, when we
have tbe Bible for gnidanoe—attributing most dreams to overloaded
stomachs—cited a number of remarkable
evidences of dreams being fore-warnings
as follows: Lust of all, I would say
that Qod docs still at this very day, appear to persons in dreams. All dreams
that make yon better are from God, and
therefore, a good dream that results in
good must be from Him. The old
fathers of the Christian chnroh believed
in dreams, TertnlHan accepted them.
John Eosa'drcamshave become iinmor
tal. Tbe night be ore the assassination
of Julius Oserar, his wife dreamed that
he fell dead across her lap. I have a
friend, a retired sea captain, who
dreamed one night that a Buffering
ship's crew were drifting somewhere in
in his vicinity. He ronsed up his men,
and made sail, and kept ou sailing until
they thonght ho wai stars mad. Finally he came upon a half starved crew on
a raft, took tbera in, fed them, and
brought them to New York. Who sent
that dream? The God of tbe sea I In
1695 a ship from Spithead was wrecked
on oertain rooks, called the Gaskets.
The crew climbed on the rocks, and the
captain of a ship from Bonthampton had
twice in one night dreamed that shipwrecked sailors were dying on the Oatkets. He heeded tbe dream, sailed oat
of his coarse, and took off the survivors.
Who conducted that dream? The God of
the seal Tbe Qod of the rocksl The Bev.
Dr. Bnsbnel tells of a dream tbat happened a friend of his, Oapt. Yount, in
the Bierra Nevadas. Yount dreamed
twice in tbe same night that a family
was slowly staiving and freezing to
death in the snow. Hemming in their
oamp, he saw (in his dream) rooks of a
of a peculiar formation Euoh as be had
never beheld before. He told it the next
morning to a neighbor, and the neighbor said 'Great heavens I Those are
ezaotly tbe kind of rocks they have at
. naming a canon in the mountains
160 miles distant. On the strength of
his dream, Oapt. Yonnt, despite the
sneers and laughter of his neighbors,
gathered a company of men, started for
the canon, where, snre enongb, they
fonnd tbe freezing and starving family.
Who oondneted that dream? The Qod
of the snow I Ta God of the Sierra
Nevadas I
Dr. Cranage, at Wellington, England,
related to me how the Lord had appeared wonderfully to a poor woman in that
village. One morning when she stood
starving at the door of her oottoge with
another poor woman, her only companion, she suddenly cried out, 'Ohl Jenny,
I see monntains of bread. I see monn
tains of butter.' Jenny said, 'AH these
things belong to yonr Father, and do
you think he'll let you die? 'Shortly
afterword relief oame, and the poor
woman, who had been at the point of
atarvation, was supplied with abundant
necessaries. Wbo conducted tbat vision?
Tbe God of the hungry and starving!
Wby, there are people in this house
who have been converted to Qod in a
dream. The Bev. John Newton, while
a profligate sailor on shipboard, saw a
beautiful being descend out of the
clouds and put a ring of priceless value
on his finger. The being said, 'Keep tbe
ring on, and yon will prosper.' Another
being not so beautiful oame up
and tried to induce him to throw the
ring into the sea. Monntains of fire
appeared on the horizon, clouds lurid
with wrath shone overhead, the
dark angel was fast persuading him, and
at last John Newton, in despair, flung
the ring overboard. Then another angel
appeared and plunged in saying, 'I'll get
it and keep it for you,' and when hi
rose to the snrfaoc with the ring shining
in his grasp, the fiery mountain faded
away on the seaboard and the lurid light
left the sky. Then John Newton knew
that the ring was his sonl,
A German who was crossing the Atlantic saw in a dream a man with a handful of white flowers. When he arrived
in New-York he wandered into the Fulton-street prayer meeting, and saw a
great bunch ot tnberoses in the hande
of the class-leader. The German follow
ed him home, became converted, and
enlisted under the banner of the cross.
That German to-day is a city missionary. John Hardoastle, another sailor,
dreamed that he attended a roll-call on
which his name was le't out, and when
he asked the reason, was told that it
was to give him time to repent.
During 1879, sixty.flve roads were
sold under foreclosure, with a mileage
of four thonesnd nine hundred miles,
representing $163.0(10,000 in bonds and
debts and $80 (KK) 000 in capital stooks—
a total of $213,000,000 of capital investments affeoted.
The small boy who reaohed up the
chimney for another Christmas prosent
said he found something there that sootpd him.

A New York Exquisite.
VABtETIEfi.
Sayings, and Who First Snld Them.
Trees are snob familiar objects in onr 1 He is never out later than 11 o'clock,
Many of onr common sayings, so trite
spends a great many of his evenings
Stockings worth $70 are shown in
and pithy, are used without the least landscapes that it is doubtful if we dnly and
home. His rooms oonsist of a sleep- Obicago,
idea from whose month or pen they first appreciate their beauty and variety, in iot
ing
room,
sitting
room,
bathroom,
and
originated. Probably the works of season and out of season. They resem- 1dressing room. The windows have curBaroness Burdett-Oontts has spent
Sbak speare furnish ns with moreot these ble the sunshine and the air in being tains of rose-colored silk, covered with $16,000,000 for philantbropio objects.
familiar maxims than any other writer, such every-dny affairs that we forget to lace draperies. The furniture is soft
In life you oan 'go as yon please,' but
for to him we owe: 'AH is not gold that be grateful for them. They are like satin brooatolle—the carpets velvet. But you
will bo happier if yon strive to
glitters,' 'Make a virtue of neoessity,' the faces that we have seen for so many it was not those features of his belong- please
as yon go,
'Screw your courage to the sticking- years, we do not remember whether ings that I intended to speoify, bnt only
A whale sixty feet in length was kiUed
ploco' (not point), 'They laugh that win,' they are beautiful or otherwise. In those more strictly personal and giving
in tbe harbor of Cbarleston, S.O. It
•This is the short and long of it,' 'Com- the mean time, there is a companionof the habit of luxury to which netted its captors $1,600.
parisons are odious,* 'As merry as the ship in their neighborhood, as if the evidence
this
yonng
man—not
by
any
means
a
The Hood fund is oflloially stated to
day is long,' 'A Daniel come to judg- dryuds still held poasessiou. One is
ment,' 'Fiailty, thy name is woman,' and never lonesome in the solitude of a singular person in this renpect—has at be $10,963, of whioh sum $10,600 has
tained.
His
dressing
table
is
supplied
wood; the aspens flutter their leaves with every softening and beautifying been invested in United States bonds.
a host of others.
Washington Irving gives ns 'The Al- beside ua, in a gossipy way, with a cosmetic
The one hundred and twenty-five
known to the most scientific piano
mighty Dollar,' Thomas Morton queried sound like supprea-ed laughter; the
matters iu four of tbe largest cities
of the complexion. His silver manufactured
long ago 'What will Mrs. Qrnndy say?' pines give forth an .35 iliau mnaio which repairers
last year thirty thonsand
his ivory nail cleaners; his
while Goldsmith answers, 'Ask me no seems an echo ei surf beating on a plncors;
pearl and violet powders, would send an pianos.
questions and I'll tell you. no fibs.' distant aea-beach—sweet, bnt melan- educated
Much charity which begins at home is
maid into ecstacirs; and
Charles O Piuokncy gives 'Millions for choly with suggestions of the inflnito— his daintylady's
too
feeble to get ont doors, and mnoh
little
curling-irons
would
give
while
their
balsamio
odors
carry
the
defense, but not one cent for tribute.'
tbat begins out doors never gets into
a
twist
to
the
eyebrows,
if
necessary,
mind
back
to
the
far
off
period
of
tbe
•First in war, first in peaoe, and first in
impairing them. His dressing the home circle.
the hearts of his fellow-citizens' (not oonifeiae, when their race distilled without
gown
for
home wear is cashmere flannel,
Stephen Longfellow, a nephew of the
countrymen), appeared in the resolntions preoions game; the beeches with their wadded, and
lined with white satin. His poet, Henry Longfellow, was held for
presented to the House of Representa- waved foliage, like burnished gi Id when bathroom i redolent
and creams trial for forging tbe name of the latter
tives in December, 1790, prepared by autumn is with ns, remind us of the and porlumed waters.of soaps
He powders and to a cheek for $1,000.
siege whioh the people of 'Soio's rooky
Gen. Henry Lee.
his eyebrows regularly, and bis
A Mormon agent from Salt Lake City
From the same we oull, ' Make assni'- isle' endured, aided by their fruit; the pencilssatin
corsets are said to be em- is at the capital negotiating for permisanoe doubly cure,' 'Ohristmns comes but hazel bints of the possibility of hidden white
broidered
most
exquisitely;
but
for
this
once a year,' 'Count their ohiokeus ere gold and cool springs; the oaks, with I enn not vouch. It is a fact, however, sion to establish a Mormon settlement
they are hatched,' and 'Look before you their exquisitely shaped leaves, speak tbat he ha - a man every morning to pre- in Mexico, under the guarantee of religions Uberty. The agent expects to sue •
to ns of the tree at Bosoobel, famous in
leap.'
his fragrant bath, rnb him down ceed in bis mission.
Thomas Tasser, a writer of the six- English history of the misty ago when pare
gently,
and
soften
his
skin
by
the
appliteenth oentnry, gives ns, 'It's an ill wind the rustling of their bongbs was inter cation ot a delicate French cream, whioh
Of the 3,300 Protestant Episcopal
turns no good,' 'Better late than never,* preted into oracles. Is there, indeed, is applied from head to foot. He is, in olereymen in the United States only
'Look ere thon leap,' and 'The stone no plant of this clrss tbat grows but short, the prodnot of high civilization, 2,000 are rectors of chnrebes, and 525
that is rolling oan gather no mosa.' 'AH is associated with song, or story, or minus
without any ministerial employment,
vices, plus the absolute self- are
ory and no wool' is fonnd in Butler's myth? There is such strength, such ishness,the
exospt as they are invited to preach here
whioh
grows
out
of
habits
of
utility, such beauty and abundanoe in
'Hudibros.'
and there as opportunity offers.
Dryden says: 'None bnt the brave trees that we oan hardly wonder at luxurious indulgence. His tastes are
Professor R A. Proctor, who is now
refined to the last degree. He eats at
deserve the fair.' 'Men are but children the old Celtic worship of them. No no
table—has his meals served forty-three years old, is said to have
of a larger growth,' and 'Through thick season leaves them destitnte ot charm; on common
a qnaiut little Dresden service in his been devoted to astronomy even in his
and thin.' 'No pent-up Utioa contmots the tracery of their naked boughs against room.
A Chateau Yquem cocktail be- boyhood. A writer says that Mr. Prooa background ot blue shy or starry
our power,' declared Jonathan Sewell.
gins
his
day, and is accompanied by the tor is very proud of tho appreciation in
space
gives
one
an
ecstaoy
auiu
to
that
Dean Swift thought that 'Bread is the
little
dessert
of fresh finit, whioh pre- which his books are held by Amerioans.
which
oertain
immortal
chords
of
music
staff of life.' Campbell found tbat
Two ladies of Racine, Wis., walking
cedes
his
breakfast.
This last is as
impart.
The
spring
touches
tbem,
and
'Coming events oast their shadows behome
from church, Sunday evening, were
dainty
as
the
most
fastidions
lady
ooulu
trey
respond
so
gradually,
with
such
fore,' and "Tis distance lends enchantgrossly insulted by a couple of loafers,
ment to the view,' 'A thing of beanly careful unfolding of buds,that at last they require—a bird, a roll, a little pat of one
was instantly oorapeUed to
is a joy forever,' is from Keats. Frank- almost appear to have woven their fresh butter, a onp of chocolate. Mean- kneelof inwhom
the mud and apologize. Tbe
his room is warmed by a register
lin said, 'God helps them who help them- drapery over night. We fancy that time
ladies didn't run or scream, but one of
selves,' and Lawrence Sterne comforts they arc delaying with nnneual prndenoe, from tbe honse furnace, and enlivened them
had a trnsty revolver and knew
by a bright fire of pine-knots upon brass
ns with the thonght, 'God tempers the when suddenly tbe world is a glory of dogs.
If it rains, he does not go out, how to use it.
rustling green. With what grace the
wind to the shorn lamb.'
The school board of Ohioago have
•When Greeks join Greeks then was elms wreathe themaelvesl what Inxuriant but oloses his rose-colorcd blinds, and
racemes the horse-ohestunts hung out, devotes himself to the daily papers abolished the studies of German and
the tng of war,' Nathaniel Leo, 1692,
•Of two evils I have chosen the least,' like torches borne aloftl what Dloom which have been brought to him, and mnsio in the public schools, in obediand'The end must justify the means.' and sweetness drop from the gnarled the absorbing pages of a new novel. If ence to a public demand for retrenchare from Matthew Price, We are in- stems of the apple treesl what cloth of it snows, he sends an order for a sleigh, ment of expenditures. The same infludebted to Oolloy Gibber for tbe agree- scarlet and gold the maples wear when incases himself in a furred coat, and is euoe is at work in St, Louis to abolish
able intelliganoa that 'Bichard is himself their 'green felicity' is pastl and what driven to the residence of some of the the study ot German, and it will probaagain,' Johnson tells us of 'A good a benetioence of nature it is whioh keeps charming young ladies of his acqoaiut- bly succeed before long.
hater,' and Mackintosh in 1791, the the pines in holiday attire daring the ance, whom he invites to accompany him
Of him tbat hopes to be forgiven, it
phrase often attributed to John Ran- the wintry weather, and ordains that upon an afternoon sleigh ride, and is is indispensably required that he forthey shall only grow shabby when the generally prevailed upon to stay to give. It is therefore snperflnous to
dolph, 'Wise and masterly inactivity.'
'Variety's the very spice of life,' and earth is so overflowing with verdue that lunch, and not risk the elements a sec- urge any other motive. On this great
'Not much the worse for wear,' Oowper. their rnslineBs may pass unnoticed.— ond time. This yonng man is authority duty eternity is suspended; and to him
upon dress and all details of taste, and that refuses to practice it, the throne of
'Mau proposes, bat God disposes,' Harper'f Bazar.
'quite too sweet for anything,' as any of meroy is inaoceasiblo, and the Savior of
Thomas a Kempis.
his young lady friends will tell you.
Christopher Marlowe gave forth the
of the world has been born in vain.
Relief for Ireland.
invitation so often repeated by hie brothThe Emigrant Industrial savings bank
Intelligence
from
London
is
to
the
ers in a less public way, 'Love me little, effect that the relief fund of the Dnohess
Blind Tom.
of New York last year remitted to IreFatal Superstition Among Russians. love me long.' Edward Ooke was of the ot Marlborough now amounts to $71,Blind Tom's birthplace is Georgian land, in drafts of £1 and upwards, nearThe reported ravages of diphtheria in opinion that 'A man's house is his cas- 500. The government have made au and he began to excite attention as a ly £120,000 ($600,000 ) The cashier of
Russia offer a fresh and most lamenta- tle.' To Milton we owe 'The paradise important change in their policy in musioian at the age of fonr years. AH that institntion says that this snrn does
ble instance of the extent to which the of fools,' 'A wilderness of sweets,' and respect to the condition of Ireland. sonnds afforded him delight; even the not represent one-tenth, and probably
greatest bnman calamities may be aggra- 'Moping melancholy and moonstrnok They have resolved to grant loans for crying of a child caused him to dance not one-twentiotb, of the whole amount
vated by ignoranoe and saperstitiou. It madness.'
construotiou of drainage works in abont in a state of ecstacy. When at sent from America to Ireland during the
From Bacon comes 'Knowledge is the
is often found absolutely impossible to
the
distressed distriots, which are now home he often bit and pinched his year 1879.
persuade the Russian peasants to accept power,' and Thomas Southerne reminds on the sohedules annexed to the oiroular brothers and sisters to make them emit
Mr. A. Holbridge, of Central New
medical aid of any kind, even when in as that 'Pity's akin to love.'
of the board of works, or whioh may be cries of pain. If kept away from a York, makes all his cheeses 'on the
E
lward
Yonng
tells
ns
'Death
loves
a
extremity. To all snob offers they resohedulod from time to time. These piano, ho would beat against tbe wall, square;* in small cubes weighing abont
ply with their wonted fatalism. 'If we shining mark,' 'A fool at forty is a fool loans are to be made on more liberal drag chairs about the room, and make ten pounds each—a very convenient size
indeed,'
bnt
alas,
for
his
knowledge
of
are to die, no medicine can save us ; if
terms than heretofore proposed, name- all sorts of noises. When in London, a for family use or for retailing in slices—
we are to live we don't need it.' The human nature when he tella us 'Man ly : to bo repayable in thirty-five yearu, Ante was produced for him, of a very and the Utioa Herald says he gets from
wants
but
little,
nor
that
little
long.'
prolonged fasts of the Greek oharob,
perhaps a longer time; the numbei complicated pattern, and having twenty- one to throe cents a pound above the
Even some of the 'slang' phrases of or
tbe praotioe of baptizing infants in iceof years before the repayment shall be two keys. He frequently rises np at market price for the entire product of
the
day
have
a
legitimate
origin.
'Putcold water, whioh it would be thought
gin is to be < xteuded, and the govern- night and plays this instrument, imita- his factory.
impious to warm, and of clothing them ting your foot in it,' Is certainly not a ment are to bear tbe preliminary ex- ting upon it all sorts of sounds whioh he
A man had a tooth extracted by •
very
elegant
mode
of
expression,
but,
insufficiently nntil the age of seven, in
penses of such works themselves. They may hear at the time. Oace when the Ohicago dentist, ami expressed regret
compliance with some absurd supersti- nooording to the 'Asiatic Resoarohes'it is will also offer increased inducements to agent attempted to make him stop play for the loss. A girl whose jawa were
tion, yearly cause countless deaths. quite a fine point of law; when the title boards of guardians for the execution of ing a piano in a high-toned hotel, at overcrowded with teeth entered the
Nothing is mort astounding to a for- to land is disputed in Hindostnn, two sanitary works. If these measures be three o'clock in the morning, Tom seiz- office to have two of them taken out.
eigner than this ntter recklessness of life holes are dug in the ground and nsed to fonnd madeqnate to meet the exigenoies, ed him and threw him through the The dentist suggested the experiment of
among the Blavonian races, which incase a limb of each lawyer (?), and the the government will apply to parliament door. In Washington, he threw a man transferring one of those sound teeth to
evinced itself during the great oholora one who tired first lost his client's ease. to sanction £2 600,000 out of the chnroh down stairs, who came in his room. the vacancy in the man's month, and the
epidemic of 1871, in details who grotes- Fancy, if you oan, some of our famous surplus for the prosecution of relief When at his home, in Georgia, he lives operation was performed with suocess,
'limbs of tbe law' pleading in snob a works to be oniried out by the board of in a building abont two hundred yards
que horror surpassed anything in De- manner!
It is generally the client who works, and to anlborize the formation of from the house, and there remains alone the tootu growing fast and firm in ten
foe's history of the London plague. One
days.
'puts
his
foot
in it.'
poor wretch aotnally pointed with pride
baronial seseioLB to determine the nature with his piano, playing all day and
Bishop McOlosky, of Louisville, has
When
things
are
in
disorder
they
are
to a coffin which he had 'bought cheap
night, like one possessed of madness. issued
a decree direoting tho esta dishsaid to be turned topsy-turvy; this of euoh works.
as soon as the pestilence began, and kept often
Bad
weather
has
an
effect
npon
his
mnment of parochial schools in every parstanding in a corner of his room ever expression is derived from the way in
sio.
In
cloudy,
rainy
seasons,
ho
plays
Dinner in Sweden,
turf nsed for fuel is placed to dry,
Parents and guardians are ordered
since, in readiness for immediate use. whioh
music in minor chords; and when ish.
to send their children and wards under
The Swedes have a queer way of loco- somber
'Yon know,'ho added, with a ghastly t'ne tnrf being tnrned downward; and
the
sun
shines
and
the
birds
sing,
he
years of age to sueh schools, if any
chuckle, 'if my wife and 1 should both the expression then means top-side tnrf- motion at their meals. They often flit indulges in waltzes and light mnsio nine
about like flies, from one table to another Sometimes he will hammer away for snoh are in tho parish, under pain of
die about tbe same time, we can both go way.
and sometimes seem to turn the menu hours, prodnoing the most horrible dis- refusal of absolution in the sacrament
into this coffin, and that will save the
topsyturvy when they order a repast. It cord imaginable. Suddenly a change penance. As there are seven thonsand
A Child's Bequest Granted.
expense of another.'
is no rare thing to see them begin with comes over him, and he indnlges in Catholic children attending tho pnblio
A little waif away down in Maine cheese
and biscuit, next proceed to ham magnificent bursts of harmony taken schools, this edict has can ned much comwrote
a
letter
and
plaoed
it
in
a
glove
An Intenigent Animal.
salad, with a slice of meat to follow, from tbe best prodnotions of the mas- motion.
whioh she had been knitting for a manu- and
Among tho autogfaph letters oontriMr. John Hally, residing about two facturiug firm, It was fonnd by one of and then suddenly start up in the mid- ters. Since his ohildood he has been an
miles west of Baoine, Mich,, has a large tbe salesmen of a Chicago fancy goods die of their dinner to swallow, while they idiot, and he played nearly as well at bnted by •listingnished people to the
Newfoundland dog, whioh saved a life honse, and was read aloud to bis asso- walk abont, a plateful of pea s ;up. A the age of seven as he does now; bnt fair ot the Paris jourcalists for the relief
yesterday by his almost hnman actions. oiates. It ran ; 'I am a little girl only habit which they hove of beginning each now bis repertoire is mnoh larger, as he of tbe sufferers by tho inundation in
Mr. Hully has a little three-year old eight years old. My name is Oora Nor- repast with what they call a "smorgos" oan play anything he has ever heard. Muroia, was one from Eojilio C istelar,
boy, and a smart little fellow too. Yes- wood. I liveinBuoksport, Me. I knit not merely leads to mnoh untidiness at He now plajs abont seven thonsand ooDtainingtbis pretty poetical sentiment:
terday morning the yonngster strayed these gloves for eight cents a pair. I mealtime, but makes them seem con- pieces, and picks np new ones every- 'To believe that happiness exists in a
away from home, and after being absent wish tbe gentleman who bays them tented to live on bits and scraps. The where, It is a curious fact that he will feverish ambition rather than in a tensome time, was missed. Wells, olsterns, would send me a wax doll for a Ohrist- smorgos consists of little dishes, snoh as not play Sunday school mnsio If he oan der and simple affection is to believe
that the immensity of tho sea wiU more
and every imaginable place was searoh- mas present as I have none and want slices of smoked reindeer, and caviar, help it,'having a great dislike for it.
readily quench thirst than tho pnre
ed, bnt the child could not be fonnd, one very bad.' The clerks immediately and sardines, with pickles, cheese, and
limpid water of a humble fountain.'
and after about a three hours' search the purchased a splendid wax doll ana for- other whets provocative of thirst. Tnese
Snow Valued at MlUlons.
father and mother entered the house warded it to her by the United States are fished out with n fork of general
John Wesley's red cnrnelian seal is
almost distracted. While they were express. The way bill was filled out utility, and laid on plump pieces of rye
The St. Paul News says; The winter now the property of a collector in Engoake.
tbiokly
smeared
with
butter,
whioh
mourning the dog oame bounding into as follows 'Consignor, Keith Bros, & Co.
weather, with its plentiful crop of dry land. It is engraved with a Roman cross
the room and bark'nl furiously, and then Ohiougo, 111,' 'Address, Cora S. Nor- serve by way of plate. Then they are snow and the high winds whioh have standing on a small mound or elevation,
bitten
into,
regardless
of
the
fragments
ran to tbe door. No notice was taken wood, Buoksport, Me.' 'Oolleot—nothprevailed for two or three weeks, is hard and surmounted by a five pointed celesof the animal nntil it grabbed Mrs. ing.' 'Prepaid with love,' 'Remarks: whioh may fall on other dainties (for on the dwellers on tbe prairies and hard tial or 'martyr's crown.' The motto
Hally by the dress, pulling it, and en- Be happy.' Across the faoe of the way your trne smorgos eater seldom sits to on the poor to whom wood and ooal bills which surrounds it is inscribed in
deavoring to get her to follow him. She bill was written : 'The letter pasted on his repast), and they arc finally washed are a burden. But it is worth millions English and in Eoman type: 'Be thou
shook the animal off two or three times, this way bill is a request fonnd in a pair down with a glass or two of spirits whioh to Minnesota. Tbe snow makes log- faithful unto death.' The same colleotbnt finally she followed, and he led her of gloves, and this box contains tbe de- stand handy by their side.
ging easy and profitable at reasonable or owns the arm chair of Dr. Watts; it
to a ditch about half a mile, whore the sired wax doll, being the gift ol the emprices for lumber. It enables thewood- is one of the qnaint old diamond-seated
child was fonnd more dead than alive. ployees of the firm selling the gloves.
outtera to get ont cheaply large snpplies obairs.
How he Became an Actor.
He had fallen into the ditch while wan- Please let this way bill go through and
Mr. John McOuliough gives an enter- for next season. It stimulates the traffic
The Now York News says 'our first
dering around, and almost perished be delivered with the doll. Those who taining aoconnt of bis first leanings to- between town and oonntry, which de- falsehood is more difflonlt to manage
from exposure. The dog was with him handle the way bill may indorse on the ward the drama. It was in a Philadel- pends npon good roads, and helps the than onr first baby. You shouldn't have
at the time, and after trying to get him back their Happy New Year. B. Soher- phia shop—as related in The News of farmers and mechanics to market all made yonr falsehood so big. These litout, bat failing, ran to the bouse and merhorn, Agent.' When the young lady that city—that the boy John began his they have to sell. And, finally, it in- tle white ronnd lies, that fly out of the
told the father and mo'her as best it received her doll the way-bill bore tes working life as apprentice in ohair- sures the state against drought for next month like a pill yon are attempting to
timouy to tbe good wishes of the trans- making. In the ssme shop was an in- season, promises to fill the lakes and swallow, are the best to oommenoo with.
fer clerks all along the line.
telligent old meohanio named Burke, spring sources, and according to all form- The seventeen cornered species, with
A New Export.
whose busy life had been brightened by er preoedeut, will pnt the soil in best sharp ragged edges, stick in the throat,
much bard reading, and who was oon- condition for producing big crops.— harrow np the oonsoienoe. and make a
Manure is now one of the articles of exWealth In the Cotton Plant.
tinually reciting Bhakspeare, greatly to There's miUions in it.
man feel mean enongh to be a politician.
port from Baltimore. A company has
But a newspaper man has no ocoasion
started an establishment in sonth BaltiThe cotton-seed oil factories In New the boy's delight. Burke's favorite
Amoug new aocessories to the toHet- to tell falsehoods. At least that has
more, where half a dozen presses, simi- Orleans are reaping this fall a golden amnsement when slightly enlivened by
lar to those used for cotton, are at work harvest. Their products—oil and oU- the wine oup was to mnrder young Mo- tes in lingerie are some cravat bows been our experienoe.
bailing tbe manure. It is packed for oake—have risen largely in value, while Onllongh with a paint brash, and then made of the last fashion in laoe, called
The authorities at the British war
shipment in parcels like bales of hay, the manufacturers have been paying the recite with exceeding great effect over point L r.guedoo, showing large figures office were nonplussed a few weeks ago.
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and vessel loads are sent to North Caro- old price for the raw material. Every
An applioation for a pension was sent
lina, Virginia and other states, while 450 pound bale of cotton when ginned Cmsar. 'I became perfectly enraptured thread. The Louis XIV. bows are ex- in by the widow of a Roman Ostholio
with
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and
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and
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eof£
some has been ordered from Onba, A yields about half a ton (1.100 pounds) of
attached to a oertain regiment
covering of bnrlap bagging is pnt on seed, which are sold to tbe factories at made suoh a patient, accommodating yellowish tint has a shaded effect from chaplain
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corpse
for
him
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me
a
some of tbe bales, and when thus pre- $16 per ton. Here the oil is expressed
being set on a foundation in shell-like widow of a priest
sounded a little startpresent
of
a
copy
of
Bhakspeare.
From
pared they are as neat looking as pack- and the refuse is sold ns oil-cake—
oasoades. Fichus, kerchiefs, oollarettes
and the matter has been fully in ages of dry goods. Tbe material is pro- chiefly exported to Eugope for stock that day the doom of the ebnirmnking and jabots are made of this laoe; tbe ling,
vestigated.
However,
tbe law officers
onred on con tracts for stable prodnot of food and nuad by the sugar planters as busiuess, so far as I was oonoerned. was flohus of net are nearly covered with the1 report to the effect that the widow's
Langnedoo plaitings and little coquet- claim is just. Although of course prostreet oar companies and others.
a fertilizer. Before expressing the sealed forever,
seed they are first linted and hulled.
hibited by the laws of the ohnroh to
The highest diploma for porcelain isb bows of yeUowish satin ribbon.
whioh he belongs, yet a priest's marA woman with a red petticoat, walk- The lint eztraoted is sold to the white- painting in London has been awarded
\
paper
factories
and
the
bnlls
are
nsed
To win, a baseball olnb must start riage is, it seems, perfectly valid at
to Miss Stevens, an American, who
ing on the Boston and Maine railroad
track, was so much like a danger signal for fuel and fertilizers—thus is every already has orders from tbe Prince of uell. It all depends npon good big common law, and tbe widow has made
good her applioation.
innings. Wales and the Duke of Cambridge.
that a distant engineer stopped bis train. part of the cotton fruit utilized.

The American Dish.
George Angnstns bala, the dlstingnisbed English correspondent, now
journeying through this oonntry, in a
recent letter to a London journal, has
this 'fling' at onr national dish—pie :
Candy and caramels are instituf ions in
this oonntry. Candy tempers the bitterness of scandal, and mollifies the exacerbation of political controversy. It
even oonnteraots, to some extent, the
deleterions influence of pie—pro
uonnced "poy*—which is the transatlantic inonbns, and clings, with its doughy
logs, over the shoulders of Columbia
like an old man of tbe sea. Almost
everything that I behold in this wonderful oonntry bears traces of improvement and reform—everything except
pie. The national manners have be
oome softened—the men folk chew less,
expectorate less, curse less; the newspapers are not half so sonrrilons as our
own; the art idea is becoming rapidly
developed; culture is made more and
more manifest; and tbe one absorbing
topio of oonversation is no longer tbe
mighty dollar—but to the tyranny of
pie there is no surcease. It is a fetish.
It is a Bohwani. It is the Mexican
carnage god Huitchlipotohli, oontinnal
y demanding fresh victims. It is Mooch. Men may oome and men may go;
the OranC'boom' may be succeeded by
the Bherman 'boom'; but pie goes on
forever. The tramp and the soallawag,
in trousers of looped and windowed
raggedness, hunger for pie, and impetuously demand nickel cents wherewith
to pnrohase it; and the President of the
United States, amid the chastened
splendor of the white house, can enjoy
no more festive fare. They gave me
pie at tue Brevoort, and 1 am now fresh
from tbe oonanmption of pie at the
Mount Vernon, Baltimore. Two more
aristooratio hotels are not to be found
on this continent. I battled strongly
against this dyspepsia-dealing pastry at
first; bnt a mulatto waiter hold me with
his glittering eye, and I yielded as
thongh I had been a two-years child.
The worst of this dreadful pie—apple,
or cranberry, pumpkin, or 'squash'—is
that it is so very nice. It is made deIneively flat and thin, so that yon can
out it into conveniently-sized triarfvnlar
wedges, which slip down easily. Pardon
this digression, but it really forms as
important a factor in American civilization as the pot-au feu does in France.
There is no dish at homo by which we
naturally stand or fall. Tbe 'roast beef
ot old England' sounds very well to the
strains of Mr. Dan Godfrey's band at a
dinner at the Freemason's tavern, but
sirloin of beef is fourteen pence a pound,
and there are hundreds of thousands of
laboring English people who never taste
roast beef from year's end to year's end,
save when they happen to get into goal
or into the workhouse at Ohristmastide.

Winter.
The oold wind! from the northnurd roer ;
The qniverlng mov-flthcB thickly fell,
And cover with e velvet pall
The rnuet award of mead and moor ;
And atanding at hla cottage door.
The laborer tbinka of labor acant,
And sees the haggard hand of want
Throw rhadona on bis chamber floor.
The children abont for Jo;, and or;,
■ A merry CbrUtmaa 1' as they see
The whitened cloak of bnsh and tree,
And the soft feathers in the sky.
The; know not why the father's eye
Is sad and heavy tbrongh the storm ;
They only know the Are is warm,
And that the ska'.ing-time is nigh.
And he to whom they look for bread
Is flllod with many donbta and feara,
For in the howling wind he hears
Of days that most be idly led.
And little ones most still be fed,
Tbongh work he scarce and winter long;
And tbongh the willing hands be strong,
They can not thaw earth's froseu bed.
Oh Winter I Winter I bright and gay
To some, with what an iron grip
Thon boldest many a silent lip,
That can not words of gladness say I
Then, while we feel thy brightness, may
We feel for those whoso hearts are fail
Of bitterness, that has no inll
Till inter days are gone away 1
' 'Us Boys and the Other Boy"
Well, I'll tell jou. You see there
were the whole lot of us; onr lot; Fritz
and Ourly nud Bob Rallinstall and
Adams and all that set—Back Bay boys;
and we got out there on the flats most
every day after eohon], only Baturdays
and Wednesdays, when we didn't go
much o! anywheres else. N'else Ourly
had to do his French, or Bob took
Fritz a borsebaok. His father paid him.
Mine won't. He is richer than Fr itz's
too. But he says Fritz has too mneh to
spend, in his opinion. I told him Fritz
didn't spend on his opinion, 'n then lie
told me to go upstairs, 'n then, by'n'by,
he culled me down 'n gave me a ticket
to see Unole Tom. You bet my father's
bully when he feels like it. Some peoples' fathers and mothers are all of a
piece. Bat mine ain't. I like mine best
of the lot, after all. They're sorter upand-down and crinky. Well. So I n
Bob and Our y and all us boys used to
play hare 'n hounds all along there, and
most anywhere round. When Bob was
here he always gave us the darndest
ohase. My father won't Jet me say darn
only when mother swears, hesays. Now.
I call that menu, for I never heard
mother swear yet; but my father, he
sayg, 'Confound it I' when the paper
don't come, 'n fnruace smokes, 'n times
like that. 'N thea when mother has
neural on the top of her head. She most
always has neural somewhere, 'n we're
used to it; but when it gets to the top
of her head we have to stand round. I
s'pose yon know what neural is ? It's
short for neuralgia. But I don't mind
so mnoh, I'm kinder sorry for mother,
after all.
'N, so as I tell you, Oonsin Moll, we
used to play round there. I was a little
fellow then. I was very yonng. It was
two years ago; and most of us boys
wer'nt very big. But there's one thing
I'd like to have you understand: We'd
got too big to kiss. Why, I hadn't
kissed anybody—only girls—for a year,
I gness. Only when mother had neural
at the top, 'n father has to be kissed
Christmas and Sundays. Bat I don't
mind that very mnoh, either. A fellow
has to do as much as that in most any
family. I know some South End boys
have to kiss their grandfather every
night and morning, Nice chaps, too.—
One of them has a pair of goats 'n a
coupe 'n lets'me ride with him.
Well; 'n so's I tell yon, Oonsin Moll.
There was a hand-organ man. Now, I
don't think mnoh of 'em. But Bob does.
He's the only chap I know on the Back
Bay that likes a norgan. Fritz says it
cause he don't ever go to the opera. He
don't go cause his father won't let him.
That's most generally the matter when
boys are queer. It's all on 'count of
their father somewhere, or mother, maybe. 'Belse it's a sister or something of
that sort when she fusses. Now I tell
you, Cousin Moll 1 I eometimes think
I'd like to see a boy all to himself, A
boy that hadn't anybody. Just to see
what he'd be like. Come to think of it,
I don't know but this was something
such a boy. This boy, I mean, that I'm
going to tell yon abont.
You see if Bob hadn't liked the organ
'n up 'n said so—and I liked him for it,
now I did—you see if wasn't for Bob we
should never have seen the boy. But
yon never saw such a man. The worst;
the weazliest; the wiggliest; the wick
edst, I said, first time I saw him playing
'Sweet By-and-bye.' He always played
pious things when he began. Bat Bob
paid him extra for 'Obampagne Charlie,'
"n then we made Aaams dance to 'Mulligan Gaards.' Adams hated it so, and
we all got hold of him and made him
dance—you ought to see—for he's so
aristooratio—but I've beard my father
say bis father couldn't speak good
grammar.
Well; that day I had bold of Adams,
and I looked over bis northeast shoulder
and I saw the boy. The other boy. He
wasn't like us, Cousin Moll. We "could
all see that quick enough. And then we
saw he belonged to the organ. He just
stood there and looked on. So the man
he slapped him, and swore at him, I
gness, and then the boy began to dance.
Cousin Moll, now look here I I like
dancing, and I like to see most any one
dance, 'specially girls, and I don't mind
a boy, if he knows how and ain't stiff
Use Adams, But when I saw that boy
dancing. I can't tell you how it mado a
fellow feel. He was so little, not more'n
so high; and pale as pale; and ragged.
And not very oleau. I didn't believe
he'd bad enough to eat since he conld
remember. He bad big eyes, black as
coals, only soft and sunk in—that kind.
And be had a horrid tambourine that he
danced to like a monkey, and we put the
pennies in. And ho mode up horrid
faces. Cousin Moll, for he tried to sing.
And Fritz laughed. I s'pose I'd laughed
myself, but I conldn' I don't brag a jout
that. I couldn't Oonsin Moll, for it
didn't seem funny. Bo he sung 'Over
There,' and ho kept it going. But he
couldn't pronounce it, and it went like
this: 'Oh to bnk of zo Aum !i So Fritx
laughed.
When ho wont away that day he hung
behind and said something. Bat we

couldn't one of us make out. Well; and
next day they oame along again; the organ and the man; and the boy, only he'd
been crying and had a bang across bis
forehead. And I said I guessed the man
licked him. So the boys all felt sorry
abont that. So we gave him five oents
extra among ns, and asked him to sing.
Now Oonsin Moll, yon never saw such
noes as that chap oonld make, for the
bang across his forehead hnrt him to
sing, I gness; but'pon my wont and
honor as a gentleman, Oonsin Moll,
there wasn't a boy langhed at him that
time, only Adams, and he walked off.
Well; nud so he said something again
that day when he got thiough, and
kinder hung ronnd. Well; I know what
it was first thing. But the rest didn't.
He bung behind the man, and be said:
'Kissummee I' Jnst like that, very soft.
'Eissnmince I Kissnmmee I' Cousin
Moll, that chap wanted to be kissed I I
kew well enough, but I didn't speak, for
1 felt ashamed. Bo he looked disappointed, and the man snarled, and he
went off.
Bo next day he oame again. Bat he'd
rnu away and come alone, and only staid
a miunte, fear he should be caught, I
suppose. Ho stood in the snow, yon
know: and said he: 'Kissnmmee I' Kind
of pitiful; the way a boy will, when he's
a httle boy. Well, now, Oonsin Moll,
what would yon have done, I'd like to
know ? Yon see boys ain't soft, and I
felt so ashamed. Sj I stood awhile and
thought about it, and then spoke up and
said: 'Boys, the little fellar wants to be
kissed.' But nobody spoke or stirred,
only they looked on, and Fritz and Adams langhed. Bnt nobody offered to, so
1 thought, 1 would. Well. Bo I stepped
out and did it. 1 kissed the chap. You
bet I'd rather learned two Raman histories and a vulgar fraction. I kissed
the chap before then! all. Well; and so
when I had done it, up oame Bub. Then
Ourly. Then Fritz. And all the boys
oamo up and kissed the ohap, only Adams, and I didn't oaro. He laughed.—
Bnt ho had it all to himself that time,
you bet.
Well; sn 1 so he used to come. And
when he'd sung till wo almost died, he'd
stand and say as pitiful: 'Kissummee 1'
So we did; we always kissed him* And
one day Fritz gave him half his taffy; be
said he looked so hungry. So I gave
him some chocolate creams. My father
said it was very nutritious diet for a
starving person; bnt my mother said he
was a cheating heggar, only afterward
she was sorry and sent him all the A1
bert that broke and was left in the box.
And Ourly, he gave him his orange peel
with most quarter of an orange in it.
Well. And so ono day he didn't come.
And another day he didn't either; bnt
the man did; 'n wo asked him, but he
didn't say, so we thought p'haps he'd
beat him to death, nud we'd like to
know, So wa followed him and found
the ohap. It was down at the North
End, in a place that was the meanest
place I ever got into. Well; it was so
dirty I didn't like to stay. And dark.—
But I kind of slipped in behind the man
and he looked surprised; but he didn't
turn me ont, and there he lay. I don't
moan the man lay, bnt the boy. He was
as sick as siok, I tell you. When I saw
him I thought he "would die. Bnt I
never saw anv one die.
Well. And so, don't you see, Cousin
Moll, I told my father (only mother had
uenral at the top, and we thought we
wouldn't say a word to her), and' Bob's
father said the Cruel Society for Proventing the Treatment oi Oiiildren must
be told; and they took him to the hospital.
And we went to see him. And he
looked so clean. And when I went in he
looked up as pitiful, and then I saw
how the little chap was hit across the
head. I gness lie knew me, for he
turned and said: ' Kisaum, kissnm,
kissnmmeo 1' so very weak. Well,
yes; I 'spose I did; I kissed the ohap;
but the nurse cried, and the doctor
most, and Bob's father said he had influenza in the eyes.
Don't you see, I felt so bad I said I'd
take 'round a paper. Don't you know ?
I mean to get something for the ohap,
for it was ojming Christmas; and Bob
said; 'Suppose he shouldn't last over?'
But I said: 'Cousin Moll, it 'twas my
last Ohristmas, I'd rather have a stocking; might never have a chance to have
another;' so I took up the colleotions,
Bob'n I; so he pnt in an old fur cap of
his that wasn't bad, and fifty oents; that
was 'lowanoe money. Bob ain't mean;
and Ourly's mother sent ajaoket and some
flannels that she mended up; but it was
fnnny without pants; so Bob's father
sent the pants, and Ourly bought the
oranges and sinffed the pookets. The
shoes and stockings weren't so much,
oonsin Moll, and I got 'em, for I didn't
care so mnoh about the velooipede I
saved the money for; and what do yon
think? Adams sent a little overcoat he'd
out-grown, and my mother knit the tippet and mittens, when the neural was
somewhere else—I forgot just where
only twasn't at the top. So then yon
see 'twas Christmas eve, don't you; bnt
the boy was very siok; so we filled the
stocking, for I got the candy, and the
boys all got the oranges, and figs, and
pioturo-books, and marbles.
So we went, and it was Ohristmas eve,
and left the things, and went away; and
Bob was going to a party, and Fritz was
going ts the theater, and I was going
over to Jenny Linson's, to a tre. Her
mother don't have nenral, and there's
most always something going on over at
Jenny's; but all the evening I oonldn't
forget him. I wondered if he should
last to see the things; then I thought
about it; if I sboutd like to die in a hospital, on a Christmas day I Oonsin Moll,
should yon? Bnt most I wondered who
would kiss him if he asked ?
So then Ohristmas we went up all together, all us boys, again to see that
bov, but we were a little soairt I gness.
Nobody's ever seen a dead body, only
Bob and Ourly, when their brothers
died; but boys ain't soft, yon know, and
so we went; only they made me go
ahead, with Bob behind, in a red tippet
that ho got Ohristmas, that I thought
looked sorter improper, for it flapped
around and seemed so happy as if the
boy was dead. And Fritz eat molasses
candy all the way np; bnt he stopped
when he got to the hospital door.
I fo'got to aay Bob's father went
along, and he went in and spoke to the
people inside, and when he oame back I
knew in a minute I saw his face. "The
Httle fellow"—he began—"the little fellow"—then ho stopped and tried again,
for the iuflueuza choked him np—'the

little boy,' said Bob's father, 'is stiij
here and better. The poor little boy
will live. So Fritz began to hurrah, but
they bnsheJ him np; and they said that
we might all peek in, but only Bob and
me must go, for the ohap kept oalling
for us half the night, they said.
And so we went; and there he lay—so
palel Oonsin Moll, yon can't think;
but he had his stocking open, and the
things lay about, only be was too weak
and oonldn't play with 'em, bnt looked
so happy, I like to have wished I hadn't
come, I felt so.
So when 1 went in ho turned around
around and said: "Kiss'em—Christmas
—me I" So wo kissed him, Bob 'n I, a
sorter extra Ohristmas kiss, and then
father said to oome away.
Well, there's a little more of it, but
I've been saving that. Do yon know
Miss Mildred Bollinstall, lives on Beacon street? She's an old maid—very
old—about thirty-five. Jenny Linson,
the other day, said her sister was an old
maid of twenty; bnt Miss Mildred's a
good deal old maider than that; she's
kinder nice, too, for Bob knows her, 'n
goes np Sitnrdays sometimes to see her,
'n has Florida marmalade for lunch.
Bob's father is kinder relation of Miss
Mildred's, and that's how it cameab.mt;
for she got bold of it abont the little
ohap, 'n Bob says when Miss Mildred
srets hold of a thing it's good as done.
Now, yon see, she has lots of company
and errands, and if you'll go over there
with me, I'll show yon.
First, you know, you'll ring, and a
little ohap'll oome to the door. He'll
stiok out the silver receiver j ist as nice
to take your card; then he'll make a little bow. and ask you in; then he'll go
after Miss Mildred, and then he'll oome
back and tell you, 'won't you walk up
stairs ?' He'll have a olean face, ooasiu
Moll, nnd hie hair in onrls; he'll have a
Httle jacket, lined with red, and red
stripes upon his trousers, too; he'll be
as fat, cousin Moll t and so red, and full
of fun, and look as if he'd never been
hungry—never in the world—nor oold,
nor lonesome, nor dirty, nor beaten to
death, in a hospital, nor any of that,
only for a Httle mark ooross the forehead, there.
And he'll sing; and then be laughs—
that is, if you go with me—bnt Miss
Mildred she most ories, and you most
or.y, and I've got over it; bnt I thought
I should first time, for you'd never know
the Httle ohap, he's so jolly; and oonsin
Moll, its true as a story book. That
littlo chap is my little ohap, sure as ever
you're born.
Well, yes; I'm rather glad ns boys
weren't ashamed to.
Elizabeth Stuabt Rhklps.
Celluloid.
Oelluloid is one of the most remarkable of modern inventions, and bids
fair to be not less extensively or
variously used than vulcanized rubber.
It is produced, says the Journal of Industry, by mixing gum camphor with
a pulp of gin-cotton, and subjecting the
combination to a high degree of pressure
and heat. The result is a hard product
of extraordinary toughness and elaatioity. It can be made plastio again and
molded into any required form. Any
color can be given to it by the use of
coloring matter during tho process of
maunfaoture. Tho uses to which
celluloid is put are numerous, nnd are
constantly increasing. It is extensively
used as a substitute for ivcry, which it
resembles so closely that it is sometimes
dififioult to detect the difference. It is
said to equal ivory in strength and
elasticity, and not to warp or discolor
with time. It has proved a good material
for piano and organ keys, billiard balls,
backs of brashes, looking-glass frames,
handles for knives, forks, nmbrellos,
and many other articles. It is much
cheaper than ivory, and is also used
with much success to imitate tortoiseshell, malachite, amber, pink ooral and
other costly materials. In imitation of
tortoise-shell, it is made into combs,
napkin-rings, match-boxes, card-cases
etc. Imitations of pink ooral jewelry
are made and sold at prices mnoh below
those of the genuine. The same is trne
of imitation of malachite and amber,
Monthpieoes for pipes, oigar-holders,
etc. are common. It is also used as a
substitute for porcelain in making dolls'
heads. The frames of eye-glasses,
opera-glasses, and spectacles lire made
of it. More recently it has come into
nse in combination with Hnen, cotton,
or paper, for shirt bosoms, onffs and
oollars. The material has a hard,
glistening surface, like that of newlylaundered linen; is elastic and impervious to moisture, and when soiled can
be renovated with a moistened sponge.
An Elephant's Amnscmevts.
Borneo, tuo elephant, uuiusua himself in various ways during a recent
steamboat voyage on the Mississippi
from New Orleans to Oinoinnati. He
made himself quite free with the freight
that was within bis reach, and tumbled
boxes, barrels and bales aronnd promiscuously. At Vicksburg the hawser, a
heavy cable some three inches in diameter. was used to tie up the boat. The
observing Bameo saw the deck-hands
hanl it in once or twice, when he concluded that be could do it himself quite
as well as the dozen men. As long
thereafter as he was kept on the forecastle he handled the hawser, so far, at
least, as hauling it wasoonoerned. The
deck-hands dragged it out and made it
fast, but the moment it was untied the
elephant seized it with bis trnnk and
hanled it aboard. The bell wires rnn ning from the pilot-bonse to the engineroom passed nnder the oabin floor directly over bis back. He evidently noticed that when the wires moved the
bell ran?. He began to ring the bells
himself by pulling the wires with his
trunk. The first time he jerked the bell
wire the engineer stopped the boat.
'What's the matter?' asked the pilot
through the speaking tube. 'Nothing,'
responded the engineer. 'What did you
stop her for ?' 'Because yon rang the
bell.' 'I didn't ring.' 'Ting-a-lingling-lingl' clattered the bell as it there
were spirits in it. The engineer rushed
out jnst in time to oatoh Borneo jerking
the wire and the mystery was explained.
During a sohool inspection at a town
in Htaffordshire where some Mormons
ba t been lecturing, the inspector asked
the boys why a man shonld have only
one wife. 'Because no man oan serve
two masters,' was tho prompt reply.

The Chances In a Lottery.
There art liWrul-y millions of people
who believe that they can win lottery
prizes by persisting m buying lottery
tickets, 'list us inquire what chance
the holder of a lottery ticket has of
drawing the oapital prize, which everybody knows is the only one worth drawing, since no one would care to risk a
dollar for the sake of drawing a one or
two dollar prize. If we suppose that in
an average lottery rcbemo one bundled
thousand tickets are issned—as is said
to bo the capo in most of the groat
lotteries—then the ticket holder's ohauce
of drawing the thirty-thousand-dollar
prize is just ono in ninety-nine thonsand nine hundred and ninety-nine.
This icfinitesimal chance is, however,
made much slighter by the further
oomplioations to wbioh the lottery is
subjooted. There is the chance that the
managers of the lottery ere honest mi n
and will make a fair drawing. When itis remembered that the business is one
which the laws of nearly every oivilized
community condemn, and which every
moralist oonosdes to be criminal and
debasing, the chance that upright and
honest men are concerned in snoh a
business would probably be overestimated were we to call it one in a million, Then there is the chance that if
any given ticket draws a prize, the prize
will be paid. It is trne that this depends
npon the honesty of the managers; bnt,
as a prize might be paid in certain oases
even by dishonest managers, it is a distinct contingency, and one which we
may aasume to ooonr about once in every
one hundred thousand cases. Now, if
wo combine these throe elements of
chance, wbioh areiuseparable from every
lottery, and strive ta arrive, in accordance with the doctrine of chances, at
the precise vulne of the ticket holder's
chance, we shall find that it is virtually
inappreciable. The figures expressing
tho chances against his drawing a prize
slretoh out to an enormous length. As
a sober matter of fact, the man who
buys a ticket for the next drawing of
any one of the several lotteries advertised in certain of onr daily papers has
a mnoh greater chance of "being falsely
oonvioted and hanged for mnrder than
be has of drawing $30,000 and' actually
receiving it. It is idle to say that some
have drawn and received lottery prizes.
Some men have also been wrongfully
accused of mnrder and died on the
gallows. The respectable citizen does
not imagine that there is any possibility of his nndergoing toe latter fate,
but he is sometunes firmly convinced
that he has an excellent chance of making a fortune in a lottery.
A Sad Story.
Some months ago a yonng man named
George Yonngs went to Bath, Pa.,
from Scheneotady, He was a printer
and was handsome and intelligent.
Alice Beers, a beautiful girl, daughter
of a prominent citizen of the place, fell
in love with Youngs. The pair desired
to marry, but the girl's patents refused
to consent to the match. Yonngs and
Miss Beers ran away. They returned
next day and Youngs exhibited a marriage oertifloate bearing the signatnre of
a clergyman. The girl's parents received her and her hnsband to prevent
scandal. A week or two ago it was
rumored in Bath that Yonngs had a wife
and child in Sohenectady. His Bath
wife was given good evidence of the fact,
bnt she refnsed to believe it. .A gentleman of Bath last week investigated the
marriage. He found that the clergyman's signature to the marriage oertifloate was forged, and that the ceremony
Youngs had bad performed was a mock
ceremony at a disreputable house, a
boon companion of his having personated the clergyman. When the news
was carried to the young wife she fell
to the floor dead. Youngs fled, and no
trace of him has yet been found. He
has a wife and two ohiidren in Scheneotady.
Street Locomotives Without Fire.
The fir .-less locomotives invented in
New Orleans, and so long in use on the
street railways of that city, are being
extenaively introduced in England and
France. At a ncant session of the
Mjohanioal Engineers in London, Mr.
Orampton and Mr. Bergeson both spoke
very highly of the performance of the
engines at work in and near Paris as
offering a solution of the problem of
street tramway working. It is remarkable that the system has not been
adopted in the North, nnd especially by
the elevated road in New York oity, aa
their use would remove most of the
nuisances now complained of by those
living along the line. There would be
no noise produced by the valves, blowoff oooks or blast; no smoke; no soot or
disagreeable smell of burnt gases; no
danger of explosions in the streets, or
acciUsnts to the boiler; no burning cinders dropped on the street, and no cases
of fire or other accidents caused by the
engine. The changefri-m horses would
be expensive, but in the end it would
prove to be a great economy.

The French Method of Marrying.
The niree of my friend, Mtne. V
>
had reached the ago of twenty-flve and
was still unmarried. The father, having made a comfortable fortune, had retired from businecs, and being of quiet
habits, the family, consisting merely of
father, mother and daughter, lived a
retired, seolnded life. Their only excitements were an occasional visit to the
theater or a family dinner party, chez
eux. Mme. V. looked on in silent despair, seeing that the parents were do ing nothing for the future of their
daughter, until, persuaded that this
state of things migbt oontiune indefinitely, sho resolved to take matters in
her own bands.
'Is it your wish that Marie should become an old maid?' she inquired one
day after this resolution had been
made.
'No, of course not,' replied the mamma. "But what would yon have? Wo
go nowhere, and we know no yonng men.
What can we do?'
•Will yon leave it to me?'
•Certainly, with all my heart.'
So Mmo V. set herself to the work.
Her acquaintanoe was wide, and she
si aiobed diHgently in its ranks, the resale being that her choice fell npon a
certain yonng man of good position and
marriageable age. She then paid a visit
to his mother, who, after delicate qnestioning, was found to be favorable to
the affair. The family and position of
the young girl, together with her expte'ed dot being entirely satisfactory,
on the following day the mother of the
aspirant paid a visit in state to tho
mother of the girl. Bnt there, unfortunately, negotiations ceased. 'No,'
said the latter to Mme. V., who oame in
later to inqnire into the state of affairs,
'no; it is finished, I could never give
my daughter a mother-in-law like
that.'
Thus poor Mme. V, was obliged to
begin anew. That very evening, while
her mind was full of the matter, she
received a call from a handsome young
captain of gendarmes, stationed at
Bonen.
'Mmo. V., Mme, Vl* he exclaimed reproaohlully, in the course of their oouversation, 'where is the wife you promised to find for me so long ago?'
Mme. V.'b eyes sparkled with delight.
Here was the desired chance knocking
at her very door.
'I've the prettiest Httle wife in tho
world, for you,* she cried. 'Wait but a
day or two and yon shall see.'
A few days later the young captain
received an invitation to dine with M.
and Mme. V. At that dinner he had the
pleusnre of sitting beside the charming
Mile. Marie, who, with her father and
mother, had been invited to meet him,
and to whom he lost no time in surrendering his susceptible heart. The very
next day Mme. V., acting ns his ambassador, made a formal demand on his
part for the hand of the young lady.—
The father requested a few days to inqnire into the character of the suitor.—
His past record, his position and bis
prospects being found satisfaotory he
was then f iven permission to visit tho
house. Affairs rapidly progressed, and
three weeks from the time of the first
meeting at dinner the marriage took
place.
•Indeed,' ended my friend, 'it was decidedly a good match on both sides. He
had position and she bad money; her
father being so pleased with tho marriage that be not only furnished her
house magnificently, but doubled her
dot. Of course Marie knew nothing
abont the affair in the beginning, nntil
all the renseignments had been taken
and be had been allowed the privilege
of visiting the house, and then she
could have refused him at once bad she
disliked him or the marriage.'
'And aro they happy?' I aaked, rather
doubtful of the result.
'The happiest people one oonld hope
to meet,' was theemphatio reply. 'They
were in Paris only a low days ago, when
he told Mmo. Y. that if she had searched tho world over she couldn't have
found him a wife better suited to his
mind.'
An Ornament to the Profession.
A student applied the other day to
one of the distriot courts for adm.ssion
to practice, and an examination oommittee of one was appointed by the
judge to ascertain bis qualifications.
The examination began with:
'Do you smoke, sir ?'
•I do sir I'
•Have you a spare cigar ?'
•Yes.'
'Now, sir, what is the first duty of a
lawyer?'
'To collect fees.'
'Bight. What is the second.'
'To increase the nnmber of his
clients.'
'When does your position toward
yonr client change?'
•When making a bill of costs.'
'Explain.'
'We are antagonistic. . 1 assume the
character of plaintiff and he becomes
the defendant.'
'A suit decided, how do you stand
with the lawyer conducting the other
side?'
'Oheek, by jowl.'
'Enough, sir ; you promise to become
an ornament to your profession, and I
wish you success. Now, you are aware
of the duty you owe me ?'
'Perfectly.'
'Describe it.'
'It is to invite yon to drink.'
'But suppose I decline ?'
Oandidate scratches his head. 'There
is no instanoe of the kind on record in
the books,'
'Yon are right; and the confidence
with which you make the assertion
shows you have read the law attentively.
Let's take a drink, and I'll sign your
oertificate.'

The Terrible Child.
Of the late Bishop Wilberforoe this
story is told: On one occasion, while
staying in a country house not many
miles from Windsor, the daughter of his
host, a Httle girl of seven, suddenly
broke ont before all the assembled company : 'I want to ask you a question, my
lord; will you answer me very, very
truly?' The bishop smiled, took the
child on his knee and said: 'Of course
I will, my little dear; what is it?' Ihe
child looked gravely up et him, and let
fall the following terrible question:
'Why does every one call you 'Soap
8am?' You oan easily imagine the feel ings of the company; but the bishop was
qnite equal to the occasion, and after
Having oast a half-mocking and cynical
glance ronnd the room, replied simply:
•1 will tell yon. my darling. People
After breakfast she went down town
call me 'Soapy Sam' because whenever and oame book just in time for dinner.
I get into hot water, I always come out When ready to start home she happened
with my hands clean.'
to remember that Phrony said, 'Please
'm, send her a spool of thread, not too
Mr. T. Adolphus Trollope, like hi coarse an' not too fine, an' some quilt
brother Anthony, goes to his writing pieces; an', if you've got it to spare, an
regularly every morning and aocom- ole overskirt.'
plishes a stated task. Mr. Wilkie Oollins
At a christening, while the minister
does the same; so did Bulwer and Dickens. Mr. Trollope laments that Thack- was making his certificate, be inquired
eray didn't and wouldn't doit; bnt would the day of the month, and happened to
the great modern master of fiction have say, 'Let me see, this is the thirtieth.'
You oan not dream yourself into a written any better if he bad taught him- 'The tbirtiethl' exclaimed the indignant
character: yon must hammer and forge self to disregard his moods and impuls- mother; 'indeed, but it's only the thirteenth!'
es?
yourself one,

War Incidents.
In one of the early battles of the war,
a Western regiment lost all of its field
(fillers, nnd was showing signs of panic,
wben on orderly rode np with a meesage. There was no senior officer who
wonld osEume the command, and a body
of Gonfederate cavalry was in sight,
advaoo'Dg at a gallop. The orderly
was equal to the oocasion. His voice
rang ont like a clarion: 'Battalion receive
oavalryl To form square; by oompany
right and left, double quick marobr
The square was formed in a moment as
dextrous as if on drees parade. The
cavalry dashed aronnd them with sabers
drawn, bnt the Httle square bristled
with bayonets and was impenetrable.
Throe weeks after the young orderly
was colonel of that regiment.
At another time a captain, who bod
boon in several fights and was soconnted
a bravo man, became demoralized in
tbe first onset, and was shot by one of
bis own men, though not killed. He
was ci ■tiered, nnd the soldier was made
oaptam in bis place.
Sometimes! fflrers of high rank became wild with excitement on the approach of danger, while the rank and
file would stand and chat or light their
pipes with perfect sang-froid.
Artillery horses have been known to
become so terrified in some of the btttles of the recent war that they could
not be controlled, and were shot to
prevent mischief; while others wonld
seem delighted at the prospect of a fight.
A square staud-np fight, like Antietam
or Gettysburg, will test the metal of any
man, and every device was tried by
some to get away. Officers would feign
sickness, and men fell down aa if dead.
General Hooker was wild and terrible
in fight aa a wounded lion; so was
Kearney, Sickles and Shields. Most of
the other generals of the Union army wore
more cool; Meade was the impersonation
of a oavalier—stern, quiet, aelf-posseesed asasto'o; Grant as cool and silent,
except when obliged to speak; MoOlellau is calm, but almost always in
motion in time of battle.
The nsual traits of a man are intensified in battle, and if he is selfish by
nature, be will then beoome more selfish;
and, ii noble, that trait of oharooter
will somotimos shine like gold. Thus,
at, the Wilderness, while a straggling
fight was going on, a sordid wretch
sold a drink of water to a wounded
comrade for $26, and in tea minutes
was dead, and a camp-follower was
taking the money from his pooket.
Sometimes in the heat of battle an
incident will ooonr that will set the men
in an uproar of mirth when carnage is
rife all around them.
At Ball Rnn, when the fight was at
its wildest, one of the lieutenants of the
Second Wisconsin regiment stepped
off to get a canteen of water. As he
stooped down to fill the canteen, a
cannon ball tore away tho entire skirt of
his coat and knookod him down. He
got the water, and as he came back the
men greeted him with yells of laughter,
nnd he went through the war by the
title of the 'Bob-tailed Lieutenant.'
A Popular Game.
Billiards are played so mnoh in this
country that the game is not unireqnently mentioned as American, although its origin is eitber French or
Italian—it is uncertain which. Tho
game, however, was imported into
Britain from Franoe, and was known to
Englishmen by name ns early as the
sixteenth century, si tee Sbakspeare
speaks of it—he seems to have been
Httle less than omniscient—in several
of his dramas. He even portrays Cleopatra as amusing herself with billiflrds,
but this is unquestionably one of the
palpable anaobroniems to wbioh be
appears to have been indifferent, and
which he scattered throughout his plays.
The game itself was, in all likelihood,
medieval, but as played cowodaya is
comparatively modern. For two oentnries it was played with only two
(white) balls, and when the third (red)
ball was imported into Britain, the red
winning hazard, or holing of the red
ball, was well nigh the sole object of
the players. The billiard table of the
present is ns different as it well can be
from the billiard table of two hundred
years ago, as persons know who have
noticed their evolution as represented
by the tables of divers eras. The
greatest billiardists are the Buesians,
Spaniards, French and Americans, who
now play far more than any other
nation. The popularity of the game has
increased greatly here within tho last
twenty years. It is said that there aro
now six times as many tables in the
conntiy as there were at tho beginning
of the civil war. Europeans suppose
that all Americana play billiarda, irrespective of sex, age, or "position.
The Meanest Man.
Almost every oity and town lays
claim .o tbe meanest man, bnt we believe that the smallest specimen of a
mean man resides in Newburyport, says
ihe Herald of that oity. A tew days
ago he called at a hardware store, and
represented that ho was troubled with a
mouse in his pantry at home, at the
same time asking the olerk lor tbe loan
of a mouse-trap to oat.'h the animal.
The olerk replied that was hardly the
way business was done at that establishment. but informed the gentleman who
was being impoverished by the mouse
that a good trap oould be purchased for
twenty cents. After some bickering the
bargain was concluded. A few days afterward, howtvar, in walked the owner
of the trap with the information that he
had been sucoessfnl in catching the
mouse, and that tho artiolo wonld be of
no further use to him. This was followed by a request that the storekeeper
take back the tron and return him the
original price. This was rather a stagger in the way of oheek, but the man
behind the counter quietly took ont
twenty oents, passed it over to the m.
m., and remarked that he would refund
the money and at the same time present
him with the trap. Gracefully thanking him, the m. m quietly pocketed the
cash and trap, and walked ont with the
satisfied air of consoions rectitude.
'Yon ore my treasure, after all,' said
an old reprobate, striving to placate his
wife after nbnsing her for an hour or two.
•Oh. yes,' she sarcastioally answered,
that's tbe reason, I suppose yon wish me
dead so often; yon are seeking to lay
your treasure up in heaven.'
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\ shorter-sighted than an attempt to re- ameditating
on a recent loss of fortune, ton in Holbein-woxk and double satin
Paint splashed npon window glass can strict the grain supply in mid-winter, no he slipped np behind him, and, placing stitch. For the rest of the embroidery
be easily removed by a strong solntion matter what the kind or quantity of less i his hands, which were folded behind and for the double lines use dark blue
n
of soda.
a fl.^»i
nutritions food that is substituted. The his back, a roll of bills amounting to ootton, and for the embroidery between
dollBr8 brot, ht to hand b Bnoh
snds^hen into whitw «n 1 nnnbJT to few
8
y
$500, fled precipitately before the man the lines red ootton.
o,i0
b
Ill
e t™* to ba^ been repaid ^nld diBC0^er his benefactor.
paint, In
will instantly remove all grease. Pwith yusury when
the balance sheet is
Qne day he drove to the Herald and
^ Stage Death Scene,
To take ink spots out of linen—dip made up at the close of the succeeding i ited J.
J, H. A. Bone, the city editor,
nT
the ink spot in pure melted tallow, then lambing and shearing season. Weak ,,o
One of the most peculiar and laugh0 take a drive. Passing along one of
wash out the tallow snd the ink will lambs in reduced numbers, light fleeces the priuoipie residence streets he point- ttble endings to a death scene on any
come out with it. This is said to be nn commanding the minimum price, and ed out Beverai i0tB> and asked Mr. Bone 8taK0> PerbaP8. wa8 effected at Baltifailing.
general disappointment for the remain- whioll
thought most eligible for more' Mlle' de Belooca and 8ig. LazWashing Silk Handkerchiefs.—In der of the year, are the results invited building. Bone made a selection, and zarini (Leonora and Fernando) had just
flni8hea <he ,a8t Eoene in La
denning silk handkerchiefs, wash in by a diversion of grain from the flock to 0aBe 8aid. ..Well,
I^vonta—
WeiUi build a house on it
oue
water in which the best wbito castilt the broker.
broker,
ti(id me
mtsn tthe
be bills when it is comoomparticularly sweet and sad. Leoatld Be
and
Rml
Bend
m
Furm
Account*.
pleted. Ill
I'll give you a deed of the nora had expired in her lover s arms and
Farm Account..
soap has been lathered. Then snai
Perhaps farming doesn
doesn'tt pay.
pay, I so. J
*d J did
^ the
A«
didt, muoh
mnoh to
the fallen to the ground, and Fernando
between the fingers nntil nearly dry,
J
# aif li« um'll\A
-i '
jast how much
mnoh it lacks. There ^oastonishment
overcome, had fallen by her side, and
fold and press under a weight. Nevei let us see -last
af...
nvn dm moiviT.a r\r
of the scribe.
is no better time than the first of January
, the curtain was being let ..own. UnHe
wonld notice a direot
iron.
InokUy, Fernando had fallen aoe downand Bome ladie8 h£vi
Vinegar Candt,—This oandy is re- to begm keeping a diary or farm journal, {or o
^ hel he rebuffed them ward and did not see the impending
commended for colds. Three onpfnls of It takes but a few minutes time eooh
received a danger, while Leonora, true to her part
The next
granulated sugar, half a cupful of vine- day to write down the more important
' bill anoDymouBiy. He fonuded had hsr eyes shut. The curtain came
gar, half a cupfnl of water, half a tea- events as they transpire. It will keep
^
^ the aMOo5ation down, not in front ot the two lovers,cold
spoonful of butter. Season with lemon. the fingers limber so that it will not 0ase L
The stage
o rty Worth $200,000. He employed in death, but upon them.
Mix the sugar, water and vinegar to- seem so diffloult a matter to write an
oceasionalletter to afnend, or topen a J
to digpfcI)Be charity secretly, carpenter saw the danger and tried to
gether, boil nntil the candy is found to few thoughts upon the topics to be die^ aw durin ^ ^ thouaaBdB avert, but too late, for the 'corpses' had
be brittle, by dropping a little in cold cussed at the next meeting of the farmer s
8
of do ll8rB He brought Prof. BtocWl, to struggle out in front, and arose, smilwater. Taen add the batter and lemon. nl n V-k A . .xt. I
nr. n n ■ .4_,
..
. m
a
V
Sonjfs for the People.
'Aid yonrtelf, and Ood will aid yon,'
Is a saying that I bold
Should be written not in letters
Wrooght of Fllver or of gold,
But upon onr hearts bo graven—
A oommand from Qod in heaven.
Tie the law of Him who made yon ;
Aid yonrself, and Ood will aid yon.
Aid yonrself—who will not labor
All bis wants ot life to gain,
Bnt relies npon bis neighbor,
Finds that he relies in vain.
Till yon've done yonr nlmoat, never
Ask a telplng band, nor ever
Let the toilfnl man npbrsid yon:
Aid yourself, and God will aid yon.
Aid yonrself—yon know the fable
Of the « heel snnk in the road ;
How the carter was not able
By his prayers to move the load
Till, nrged by some more wise beholder.
He moved the wheel with Insty sbonlder.
Do yrnr own work—yonr Maker bade yon:
Aid yonrself, and God will aid yon.
It Is well to help a brother
Or a sister when in need,
Bnt believe me, there's another
Not-to-be-forgotten creed.
Better lore did never science
Teach to man than self-reliance.
Tis the law of Him who made yon;
Aid yonrself, and God will aid yon.
Aid yonrself—be not like ivy
Clinging still to wall or tree,
That can only rise by striving
For onpport nnoeaslngly.
Batber be the oak, maintaining,
Heart and brancl es self-snstaining;
For this 'the Great Task-Master'made yon !
Aid yonrsolt, and Ood will aid yon.
—Harper's Bazar.

yonng to fiy well, if no larger than
pigeons, they may be fried whole; ii disputes have been settled beyond queslarger, dissect, wash, rub salt on while tion by reference to an acouratoly kept
wet. pepper, and fry in butter or lard, V .7 "
V . ' 77.
' 7 r:
dail reo0rd
nd
keephig the dish covered Mix one o
yt
' f while you are about
kwo^ggs
wdth ^spooifftd
two
eggs with
a spoonful of flour and a and teach them the habit of keeping a
teacup of milk, and pour over the journal, and especially an account of
chicken when done, Betting the frying their personal expenses. We have said
pan in the oven long enough to cook the mat
trusi any
that we snonia
should not iear
fear to trust
®gg.
yo.n. mm wlra b.d ..quired tbe b.b.t
Bwbet Omelet.—Mix the yelks of
two eggs, a teaspoonfal of sugar and
some esaer oe of vanilla in a small bowl with verv few exceptions
Add a small pinch of salt to the whites
Bee Note*."
of the eggs and whip till stiff. Then
At this quiet seasou, so far as regards
lightly mix the whites nod yelks, and the operations of the apiary, it is proper
ponr qniokly into an omelet pan in whiob for those who have not introduced the
half an onnoe of butter has been previ- Italians into their hives, as well as those
ously melted. Bemove the egg from the who are abont to oommenoe bee keeping,
fire in one minute, and let it dry in tbe to consider the claims made for superioven five minutes, after which sprinkle ority of the Italians over the ordinary,
it with sugar.
or black bees. In the first place, the
Ch oolate — Melt four onnoes o' Italian bees are much more beautiful
grated chocolate over a boiling kettle, than the black, a point not to be overadd gradually three caps of boiling looked in the oboioe of anything, even
water and one onuce of sngar. Bet it if ell the other qualities are equal. They
npon the Are, and when scalding hot, are more proliflo; the queens depositing
ponr it npon the yelks of two eggs, well more eggs than the native. The expert
distinguish the Italian
beaten, with one and one-half gills of bee-keeper can distingnish
cold water; add a pinoh of cinnamon, eggs by the oompaotnesa with which
and rel am it to the fire for a few mo- they are stored in the oombs. The
are more
ments to cook the egg.
" — It must not Italians
.
. . hardy
. - tbafi the_ nativee.,
boil, bnt
but should be beaten with an egg- venturing out m colder weather, and
beater, or milled all the time. Serve doing work while common bees remain
v i
«f
TMtfVTT therefore,
fVlAVVXlfrw/x avTTnwvx
at linmo
bome. They,
swarm AnztliAza
earlier,
very hot.
an important factor in bee culture—the
Farm Hints.
The average butter yield of the hives become populous early in the seaAyrshire cow is one pound from twenty son, thus seooring a large working force
to twenty-flve pounds of milk; from the by tbe
the flowers are ready for
t.,-.. it
j. is one pound of butter from
e them.
them. As a natural result from what
Jersey
.has j. net. been
.
.. the
., Italians gather
said,
eighteen pounds of milk.
,
.,
' natives.
,.
.
more
honey
than
tbe
Agoin,
Again,
Turnips are healthful for horses.
They should be cut in slioes, or what is they work on plants that the blacks do
of 00nrBe
not vi8it
ynsit,' wbiob
which of
oonrse,. gives
g.ves them
them
better pulped finely nnd mixed with a 1101
a
wider
range
for
henoy
heney
gathering,
little meal and salt. Rutabagas are
Cases
eases are known where Italians were
better than white tnrnips.
gathering
white honey exolneivoly, while
A cellar that is oool, dry and dark,
ou
and yet well ventilated, is tbe best the common bees were working only on
buckwheat.
buokwbeat.
The
Italians
are
notably
place for preserving potatoes in large buckwheat. The Italians are notably
qnantities. When small quantities are fond of tbe clover, and will gather much
to be preserved there is nothing like dry more honey from this plant than the
nat e8
sand. Tbe same may be said of fruits """v®
iv 8. wmon
whioh aenve
derive but
oat little
uctie from
irom it.
u.
and roots of all sorts.
Plant tansy at the roots of your plum
Two men halted before a brilliantly
trees, or hang branches of the plant on lighted dry goods palace. 'Do you
the limbs of the trees, and you will not know,' said one, 'that this store reminds
be annoyed with onroulio. An old sue- me of my wife's mouth?' 'How so, my
oessfnl fruit-grower furnishes the above, boy?' queried the other. Then the first
and says
" it is the most sncoessfnl cur- speaker pointed in sileuoe to a sign conoulio preventive he ever tried.
spiouoasly displayed in the window,
A 'wool-grower,' writing to the Oak ■ 'Open all the evening.'
land Hepublican says: 'I think it safe to
An Iowa
say that the open wool sheep pays farmgentleman olaims to be in
era in Western Pennsylvania, West possession of a watch which Ed^ar
Adtn
Virginia and Wctern Maryland better a8
Poe, about the year 1841, gave
than any other stock they oan handle,
security for a tailor's bill. This
with wool at 17 to 18 cents for nnwash- shows that Poe got even his clothes on
ed and one-third more for washed.'
tiek.

III

A Oiocinnaii woman lived for thirtynine days ou I wo brans, and young
men should be Dsbamed to say that they
don't get married because they can't
earn ouongU to keep a wife.
The three Bible types of character—
Noab, Daniel and Job—the learner, the
worker and tbe sufferer—Bubmisaion,
duty, patienc.
No wonder the peop e havo oonadence, when
the bout pbyroiana are pre.orii)iiig Dr. Boll's
Oongh By nip in all eaeew of Conglie, Colds, etc.
An Elmiran is the proud posseesor o
a watch that has been going for one
hundred snd fift.v venrs.
Mothers should take wan iug and stop dosing their Bshies with laudanum while teething.
Dr. Bull's Baby Sirup nnswers the same purpose and is perteo'lv ImTmiess. Price 35 ote.
For sore throit gargle with Piao'e Cure,
mixed with a little water Belief is instant.
Wanted.
Sherman A Go., Maishall, Liioh,, want an
agent in this county at onoe, at a salary ot
(100 per month and expenses paid. For fnl
oattioulara ad1ra<« a. si >»e
THE DEAF HEAR THR0U0H THE TEETH
Perfectly, all Ordinary Conversation, Lectures, Concerts, etc., by New Channel* to the Nerves of Hearing
by means of a recent wonderful scientific invention
—the Dentaphone. For remarkable public tests on
the Di>nf, also on the Deaf and Dumb, nee the New
York Herald. Sept. 28; tbe New York ChrielUin Advoaue, Nov. 30, etc. Kvcry deaf person should send
for prrb illustrated descriptive pamphlet to the
American Deataptione Co.. Clnclnuatl. Ohio.

•If yon was a decent person,' remarked
m
shrill female
female voice
voice on
on the
the railway.
railway.
sale of liquor at the next state fair.
aa shrill
King Humbert of Italy has recently 'y™
"but down that window and
Lad a sleigh ride-tho
ride—the first in nin not txP08e me to tbo
'Madam,'
was the reply as fhe window was softly
Ministers hold that poor and unosten- lowered, '1 thought from your face that
pe0pie pay the handsomest mar- yon were over forly five, and therefore
out of the draft.' And notwithstanding
{eeg
riago fees.
^ harmonize not
noi the fact that this wretch was on the train
Tlie dreu
dreM onght
onffh(. to
with the features, bnt with the the cars did not tun off the track or the
locomotive burst its boiler.
—
e,preBgioni
j
i
iy
i
nr
work,
We el) oy ourge veB on
n 0
NATURES REMED
ari jTf f vf '1
Female Weakness.
No better remedy In the whole materla-medica
bos yet been compounded for the relief and cure of
Ferns e ConipIuii.tB, of the ordinary kind, than
Veoetine. It seems to act In thesecasea with unwonted certaiuty, and never fails to Rive a new and
healthful tone to the female cr-'ans, to remove relaxed debility and • nhealthy sf cret.lous, and restore
a healthful vigor and elasticity. One of the moat
common of three oomplaictB is Leucorrhcea or
"Wh tes, which re brought on either by the presence
of Scrofula in the sys era or by some affect I n of the
womb, or even by general debility. For all these oo acplaints. andwh^n danger begins to threaten worn n
at the turn of life, Vboetinb can be oiromended
witbont qualification The grea' prevalence of these
disorders, and their cure by Veoetine, has amply
shown that the sure alleviatirg agent remains not
yet to be discovered, but is already known, and la a
favorite with American ladles. Too long has it been
the custom to prescribe naiveatiug and uncertain
remedies in place of what is pleasant, efficacious
aud cheap. Try Veqetinb, nnd do not deubt its
power to carry you safely through danger and
dicease.
A Splendid Medicine— Heart and Kidney
Disease, Female Weakness.
Gmoosville, III., July 25,1878.
H. R. Stevens, Boston :—Dear Sir ; I was afflicted
with Heart and Kidney D'seane, and other Female
WeakuesBes. an doctored with eeveral phyalolanu
and received no benefit until I tried your Vegetine,
an after taking two bottles I was completely cured,
and have been a healthy woman ever since,although
I am iu my sixty-sixth year. I do heartly recomm nd
It as a splendid medicine to all afflicted as I have
been, and bless the day that it fell in'o my hands.
Mbb. MARIA HObSON.
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Weakness.
A. R. Stevens, Boston: I have been practicing
nvdicino for 26 years, and as a remi dy for Scrt fula,
Liver Oomplamt,
Dyspe sia, Rhenmatism, Weakness and al1 diseast s of the blood I havo never
fonnd its • qual. I have sold Veoetinb for seven
years, and have never had one buttle returned. I
would heartily recommpud it to those in need of a
blood purifier.
Ds, W. R03S, Druggist,
Sept. 18, 1878.
Wilton, lo.
Vegetine is Sold by all PrngglMts.

port of his family. He made a protege iy» nnd retired behind the curtain,which
of ayonng eon of ex-Mayor Obapin,
and wa8 raised for them. The """""
sceuo helped
unapin, ana
—r—
hi8
irthd
a few
to eend the audience away merry after a
8
ented him with a check for $21,00(1
sad ending to a beautiful opera.
Iieonard Oaa0
owned
neflr)y two
tjj0U(,and noreB of land within the oity
Odd Thoughts.
limits. When a young mna he mi t a I Galnmny would soon starve and die
„ /i,,on,. «„ii
^——j
—
g
,ltll
oi.o wu f
" '10tad7 1001
""
de,pe„te,, in
?Zd1LUlrbe?"»reLb:!™
W^dr-d . bodnjp.n.ly.i.,«.a
, ever after smiled wouid make UBe 0f every contrivance
to
nct 11 on
P women. It is thought that avoid it> but none of UR are troubled
t 8 x cr e e d d macb to lnttke 11
'" ® P ^ "® ' i
h " about a paralysis of the soul,
a rec n8e
.
' , , 6 I1.6, eavin8 110
• an
Our distinctions do not lie in the
b
t
h ' ™ estate will go to some thlrty or plaoeB wllioh we oconpy, but in the
orty cousins living in different parte of gTacn iwd dignity with which we fill
country, bnt mamly m southwestern them.
1I101H
Imois.
Sunday is
is the
the golden
golden clasp
clasp that
that binds
binds
'
Rnndav
the volume of the week.
Breach of Promlge Case.
Not being untutored in suffering, I
A breach of promise case is soon to be leam to pity those in aflliotion.
tried in Columbus, Indiana, the plainNo place, no company, no age, no
tiff being a girl of Brown county, aged person is temptation free. Let no man
nineteen, and the defendant flfty-four. boast that he was never tempted; let
The defendant, Joseph Boioourt, has a bim not be high-minded, but fear, for
remarkable history, having been four he may be surprised in that very instant
times married. His first wife, after the wherein he boasteth that he was neyer
never
birth of a son, eloped with her brother- tempted at all.
in law, and lived with him till her death.
Leadville's promising epidemic is
years
ago,
,His second wife. died five
,
.
. abbCUiAUAA
FT AVAL lassitnde
AZSOOA VLAVS V MUUVA
attended with
and extreme
leaving a son. After being six months exhatlBtlon ohiil8 oootlr and g .eat
a widower he was again married, bnt 8en8ibiUt v t0 oold exiBt,80Ver the surface
!>*£■
1 loaf
J
his Mifsx
wife AiaA
died aitslAnv»
suddenly
last ^Tj-kTrowtl-tot*
November.
of the skin; the eyes become injected
About six weeks after his last wife's and tend to fill with tears; the nostrils
death he wrote to the plaintiff of this
breach of promise suit, who lived in discharging an acrid fluid, attended with
fixed and intense pain in the bead,
Brown county, and asked her for her m08tly fl.ontal 0Ter the eyeB> BometimeB
reaeiTinar a re- ,
....
—
heart and hand, and not receiving
,
...
.,
jp.
...
i
.. also
giddiuess.
Xhe
ply
. ,, attended
. with
,
...
J after waiting until about one month
, married
....
,s (the
.., child of nights
are sleepless,
with delirmm or
ago, he
be
his
bis son
son's
, "
7
his first wife) divorced wife, whose ex JJJltion. most troublesome at
maiden name
name was
was Johnson,
Johnson, aa nieoe
niece of
of aa
* ^ te'
to inorea8e
maiden
former wife. Two weeks ago be
he received ^ headaohe. Fever attends the disa letter from the girl in Brown oonnty, order. BometimeB Biight alld sometimes
saying she would accept the offer, and 6evere The dllratioll of the fever is
also naming the second
seoond Sunday in Feb- from fBtlr to eight dayB The 8enBS o{
ruary
as
the
day.
. . is
. greatly
„reati_ disordered.
diBordered
ruary as the day. Joe
Joe then
then wrote
wrote her
her taste
that he bad taken unto himself a rib,
after waiting patiently for two months
lor
for an answer, and
ana now the
tne lair
iair maiden
maiaen
Nothing makes a woman more ea
threatens to
to suo
suo for
for breach
breach of
of promise,
promise. teemed by the opposite sex than chastity,
threatens
A qnestion, as foUowa, concerning hia whether it be that we always prize thoae
last marriage, is perplexing tte iawyers most who are hardest to come at, or that
present; His last wife has a child, the nothing besides chastity,
™ ooloffspring of his son. Supposing a child lateral attendants—truth, fidelity and
« born nnto them now, what relation oonstaney—gives the man a property in
w
rll. .the two•, >children
the.]/.<>person
an alloonseqneu
At
•_!be to
! a Aleach
* other,
A-ai
wu 1 > n >. he H <oves,
wv (iKrkvr.k
fHinrva y
and how will they inherit their father endears her to him above all things.
and grandfather's estate?
Some recent analyses have resulted iu
the startling disclosure that many of the
An old lady in Wichita says she never pale-oolored wall- papers contain from
oonld imagine where all tbe Bmitba fifteen to twenty-flve grains of arsenic
oame from nntil she saw in a New Fug- per square loot, or a quantity in excess
land town a large sign, 'Smith Mann- of that which is contained inmost of the
brilliant green papers,
faoturiug Company.'
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Blmd, Ilchinf?, or Ulcerated
Files thatfai-lstocure.
DelSing'sPlle
%l ^
B||
Remedy
OiFes
|
immediato roliwf, cures cases
of lon^ fttandiiig in 1 week,
■ I
B
nnd ordinsry cases in 2 dors.
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wrapper 61 « printed
on it in hhtrk a Pile of Si ones and
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br
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Sent
mnllArcb
by J. Sta.,
P. Mll.LEH.
D.,
iSopr..S. W. cor. Tenthbyand
Philada.M.,Pfc
P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICXOFtX-flLL,
HISTW OF THE wppi n
It oontalDB 672 fine btstoricai enprravingB and
1260 large double coin on pages, and is the most
complete History of the World ever published. It
sfdls at sight Send for speciraeu pa^ea an extra
to ms to Agents, and see why It sells faster than
any other book. Address National Pub. Co..
Phils. Pa.
^79 A WEEK.. $12 a day at h -»me easily made. Costly
V ^ Outfit free. Address Trox k Co.. Augoata, Maine.

Can be cured by the ooutluued use of Uamun ■
Cod Lilvcr Oil and liaclo-Phosphate or Lilmet
a oure (or OonsumptioD, Ooughs, Colds, Asthma
Bronchitis, and all riorofulous Diseases. Ask your
druggist for Osmun'M and take no other. If ha h as
not got it, I will send one bottle anywhere on iC13 Seventh Avenue. New York.
fcR
day atStimson
home. ASamples
worth f9Maine.
fnes.
p»> in
10 <1290
vp^U per
Address
Co., Portland,

Uleep, renewed relinh for food, are both obturned by tbe Dervoae and dyspeptic tbroagb
pherio Uflnencea.
ANI) hdmobs oh the Face.-In this
oouditiou or ch» .kin. toe Veoetine is the great
r.n&m^b^. teerrty'oan^
humore of all kinds to disappear.
mg humors

ON 30 DAYS'TRIM.
We wih send our Electro-Volt ale Belts and other
Electrio Appliances upon trial for 30 days to thoae
afflicted with Nervous Debilltv aud diseases of a personal nature. Also < f tue Liver, Kldne- s. Rheumatism,Paralysis, &o. A sure cure gu»rauteed or no pay.
Add ess Voltaic Belt Co.* UlnrHliall* Mlcli
1I n
nnn and
AtjHfiNT»
me Grandest
boiitueru
U*V/UU
WesteruWANTIsII
States"Yoriuthe
Triumph of the Age. 91OO per month and expenses.
93 Outfit free. Oko A. Lawbrnoe. Louisvill**. Ky.
VOUNG MEN
■ moutk.
a paringla, kiibstloa
AddressBverTKiadvate
B.Taleutine. guaranteed
Manager, Jaafvll
Wis.
~ Morn
lain*
HobltCurrd
In 10
to 20alHya. No pn.r till CuBt*«l.
MIL Du. J. Si'Kt'Hknh, LHlmnuu, Olil.t
A YEAR aud ezpeufees to Agenia, tnu
Address. P. O. VIOKEItY. Aniiust

